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INTRODUCTION

Monounsaturated fatty acids have the potential of providing high energy density

foods without the increased cardiovascular disease risk that is associated with high

fat diets or with very low fat diets. The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects

of a macadamia nut based diet high in monounsaturated fatty acids on plasma

lipids as compared to a typical American diet high in saturated fats. Of special

interest, was to speculate plasma lipoproteins and their subclasses in response to

dietary fats. A complete set of lipoprotein profiles were measured by Proton

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR), which included the subclasses

of HDL, LDL, VLDL and particle concentrations of LDL as well as the mean

particle size of each lipoprotein. Macadamia nuts and oil provided the primary fat

sources high in palmitoleic acid for the high monounsaturated fat diet. There is

also potential in the development of healthy energy dense dietary products that are

originated from natural food resource (i.e. macadamia nuts) for use by the men

and women of our armed forces in the forms of Meals Ready to Eat. Twenty-seven

healthy free-living participants completed two feeding periods. They were 13 men

and 14 women, aged between 18 to 52 years old. Of the total 27 participants,

approximately 30 percent were Caucasian, 56 percent were Asian-Pacific islander,

and 15 percent were mixed with Asian and Caucasian. They had normal blood

pressure to mild hypertension. The baseline cholesterol ranged from desirable to

borderline high based upon the NCEP guidelines.
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BODY

I. Methodogy

I-I Study Design

This investigation was a controlled, randomized, two by two crossover

feeding study design comparing two diets, one diet high in MUFAs (HIMUFA)

and one diet high in SFAs (HISAT) over two periods. Each diet period lasted 54

days (approximately 8-weeks). An initial run-in period of 5 days, in which both

study diets were eaten, was used to screen subjects for compliance and willingness

to accept the restrictions imposed by the dietary regimens. After completion of the

run-in period the study subjects were randomly assigned to one of the study diets

for the first study period which was blocked by gender. At the end of the 1st period

there was a two- month wash out in which participants returned to their normal

diet patterns. After this two-month period the subjects returned to the study and

were then switched to the other diet for the second study period.

1-2 Recruitment

Informed Consent

The study was reviewed and approved by the Human Research Committee

of the University of Hawaii. After a brief screening for exclusion criteria,

informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to any blood tests being

done or any diet given. Informed consent by proxy was not accepted.
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Inclusion/exclusion Criteria

All potential subjects were initially screened for health exclusion criteria.

Persons with plasma cholesterol level below 180mg/dl were excluded since such a

subject might be less responsive to dietary intervention. All subjects were required

to be between 18 to 55 years of age, and had plasma total cholesterol levels of

between 180 and 240mg/dl. A history of allergy to tree grown nuts, diabetes

mellitus or pancreatic insufficiency, hypertriglyceridemia (fasting triglycerols

level over 400mg/dl), current pharmacologic treatment for hyperlipidemia, or an

unstable medical condition were excluded. Subjects receiving medications for

chronic medical conditions such as hypothyroidism, or certain types of oral

contraceptives, or who had stable and controlled mild to moderate hypertension

were allowed to enter the study on the condition that the medication that they took

was long-term and was unlikely to change in dosage or character during the study.

Pregnancy and breast-feeding were exclusion criteria for this study.

Recruiting

Recruitment of subjects began August 25, 1997 and continued through

September 22, 1997. Posters and flyers were placed on bulletin boards throughout

the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Advertisements were also placed in the

University's student newspaper. Volunteers were directed to contact investigators

by telephone or email if they were interested in receiving more information about

the study. Approximately four hundred and ten inquiries were received during the

recruitment period. Of these four hundred and ten inquiries, two hundred and
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forty-eight volunteers completed a screening interview over the telephone. One

hundred and fifty-two out of these two hundred and forty-eight people received

screening blood tests to determine cholesterol levels. Fifty-five persons who had a

blood screen test were eligible as potential participants based upon their

cholesterol levels. The baseline evaluation consisted of a medical, dietary, and

family history and a blood laboratory test. Blood tests included fasting blood

sugar, total cholesterol, TG, kidney and liver function. These tests were conducted

by Diagnostic Laboratory Services.

Study participants

Thirty-five participants (18 men, 17 women) were selected to enter the 5-

day run-in period of the study. Participant interviews were performed in order to

screen and evaluate compliance of the potential participants. Ultimately one male

was excluded due to concerns regarding compliance with the study protocols.

Therefore, thirty-four (17men, 17 women) entered the study feeding. The

participants were randomly assigned to either the HIMUFA diet or the HISAT

diet, which was blocked by gender. In week four, one male dropped from the

study due to back injury and difficulties in traveling daily to the study site. Thirty-

three participants continued until the end of the first feeding period. After a two-

month washout period, six participants (3 women, 3 men) dropped out the study.

Twenty-seven participants completed the second period of the feeding study.
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1-3 Dietary intervention

Participant compliance

During each study period, each subject had to eat only the food that was

provided except for a free meal on Saturday night. The subjects had to eat their

morning and evening meals at the feeding center while under surveillance of study

staff during weekdays. Packed lunches were provided to the subjects. On

weekends the subjects ate a brunch at the feeding center under surveillance of

study staff, a packed Sunday dinner in a micro-wavable container was given to

participants to be heated and eaten at home. All participants were required to eat

all the foods that were provided to them.

As stated earlier, the Saturday meal was designated as a "free" meal

allowing the subjects to eat away from the feeding center if they so desired. This

"free" meal was to follow dietary guidelines established by the study and was to be

reported, in detail, to the nutritionist. An option to the participants was to have the

Saturday meal provided by the center. Approximately half of the subjects chose to

eat all meals from the study kitchen throughout the study.

Nutritional profiles

The two experimental diets were:

1) A high monounsaturated fat diet (HIMUFA) with 38% of calories from

fat with a fat profile of 9% SFA, 7% PUFA, and 22% MUFA.

2) A "typical American" or high saturated fat diet (HISAT) with 38% of

calories from fat with a fat profile of 20% SFA, 7% PUFA, and 11%
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MUFA.

The percentage of calories derived from protein and carbohydrate was 15%

and 47% respectively for both test diets. Cholesterol levels were held constant for

both diets (300mg/day). A 12-day menu cycle was designed for the study, using

the Food Processor (ver 6.0 Plus, 1994) and Nutrition Database System (NDS

ver2.91, 1997). The menu cycle consisted of eight weekday and four weekend

menus. All the meals were prepared with common food ingredients. Macadamia

nuts and oil provided the major fat sources for the high MUFA diet. The

percentage contribution of whole Macadamia nuts and oil to the MUFA content in

the development of the menu was approximately 50% for each. The major fat

sources for the high SFA diet was butter and coconut oil. Additionally four unit

foods were provided as snacks. These were in the form of 100 kcal cookies, 150

kcal muffins and 200 kcal scones and muffins. These unit foods were developed to

match the fatty acid and macronutrient profiles of the daily menu. Subjects were

allowed to eat as much of the unit foods as they desired as long as their established

body weight determined at the beginning of the study was maintained.

All beverages were required to be non-caloric. A limited amount of non-

caloric caffeinated beverages were allowed (up to 5 cups of coffee or equivalent

beverage per day). Up to five alcoholic drinks per week were permitted. A daily

diary was used to record any deviation from planned food and beverage

consumption during the study.

Daily energy intake needed to maintain body weight was estimated for each
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subject according to Harris-Benedict equations based upon the individual's

weight, height, and age at baseline. Calorie levels were adjusted whenever

necessary to maintain each subject's weight throughout the study period. There

were four different calorie levels for each study's daily diet. These were designed

for each individual participant and ranged from 1700 kcal to 3000 kcal.

Meals were prepared individually for each participant. All the ingredients

were measured to the 0.1 g using OHAUS scales (CT- 1200-S, Max: 1200*0.1 g).

Large batch ingredients were measured to the 0.5g using Weight-Tronis

scale(M3276, Max:5000* 1/2 g). The scales were validated daily using student

weight kits included 500g, 100g, 50g, 20g, 10g, and 5g (OHAUS) and were

calibrated before each feeding period.

1-3 Measurements

Clinic measurements

The body weight of each study participant was measured in the morning

before breakfast twice a week during the run-in period and once a week during the

study periods. Participants were clothed in light clothing and these weighing

sessions were conducted at the feeding site. Waist and hip circumference were

measured at the first day of each study period. Pregnancy tests for all women were

done monthly.

Blood pressures were taken each time that weight was measured. One

reading was taken in a sitting position after five minutes of rest with a standard
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sphygmomanometer by the project coordinator, who was certified with the

standardized protocols and methods from the Honolulu Heart Program and the

Family Blood Pressure Program (FBPP).

Three fasting bloods (twelve-hour minimum fasting) were drawn from each

participant during each eight-week period of the study diet. The schedule for

drawing blood consisted of one specimen in the fifth week and two specimens (on

consecutive days) in the eighth week. Purple top EDTA tubes for plasma

specimens were stored in an ice bath prior to processing. Specimens were

centrifuged at 40 C for 10 to 15 minutes at 3,000g and plasma were then aliquoted

into 0.5-ml cryovials for storage. Average processing time for the specimens was

less than one hour from the drawing of the specimen to completion of processing.

Completed aliquots were stored in dry ice before being transferred into a - 700 C

freezer for storage.

Lipids analysis

A. Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance analysis

Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) analysis was used to measure

plasma lipids and lipoprotein profiles. These analyzes were done by LipoMed Inc.

at their laboratories in North Carolina. The basic concept of NMR distinction

between lipoprotein subfractions is the diameter of the lipid shell. This is due to

the fact that lipoprotein particles with different shapes broadcast distinguishable

NMR signals. A typical plasma NMR spectrum at -0.8 ppm will contain signals
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from the methyl groups of the four types of lipid present in the particles:

phospholipid, cholesterol, cholesterol ester, and TG. The methyl signals from the

different lipids in each particle are inherently different from one another, so they

combine to produce a composite "bulk lipid' signal. The amplitude of the sound

signal is expected to be linearly dependent on the number of the bells. Thus, a

quantitative relationship exists between bell number and sound amplitude. NMR

can also derive the mass of the bell by the conversion of a factor relating sound

amplitude to bell mass. Quantification is achieved using a three-step process. This

process consists of measurement of the plasma NMR spectrum followed by

computer de-convolution of the spectral data and then calculation of the subclass

concentration or mass.

NMR spectroscopy can quantify sixteen subclasses of VLDL, LDL, and

HDL in frozen plasma specimens. In addition to the concentrations of these

sixteen subclasses, NMR can determine concentrations of total cholesterol, total

triglycerides, LDL, HDL, as well as LDL particle concentration, and average

VLDL, LDL, and HDL particle size. NMR lipoprotein profile contains the

following information:

7 chylomicron/VLDL subclass concentrations (in units of mg/dl triglyceride).
4 IDL/LDL subclass concentrations (in units of mg/dl cholesterol)
5 HDL subclass concentrations (in units of mg/dl cholesterol)
Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
VLDL triglyceride (mg/dl)
LDL cholesterol (mg/dl; includes IDL cholesterol)
HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
VLDL size (mass-weight average diameter in nm)
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LDL Size (mass-weight average diameter in nm; values > 20.5nm identify Pattern
A values <or = 20.5nm identify Pattern B)
HDL Size (mass-weight average diameter in nm)
LDL Particle concentration (in units of nmol/L; analogous to LDL apoB
measurement)

The estimated diameter ranges of the subclasses were determined by

traditional electron microscopy measurements for VLDL and LDL subclasses and

by polyacrylamide gradient gel electrophoresis for HDL subclasses. The

lipoprotein subclasses quantified by NMR and their diameter ranges are listed

below.

Chylomicron/VLDL subclasses:
Chylos: >200 nm
V6: 150 ± 70 nm
V5:70 ±10 nm
V4: 50 ±10 nm
V3:38 ± 3 nm
V2: 33 ± 2 nm
VI: 29 ± 2 nm

IDL/LDL subclasses:
IDL: 25 ± 2 nm
L3: 22 ±0.7 nm
L2: 20.5 ±0.7
Li: 19 ± 0.7nm

HDL subclasses
H5 (HDL2b): 11.5 ± 1.5 nm
H4 (HDL2a): 9.4 ± 0.6 nm
H3 (HDL3a): 8.5 ±0.3 nm
H2 (HDL3b): 8.0 ± 0.2 nm
Hi (HDL3c): 7.5± 0.2 nm
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B. Chemical analysis

Measurements of frozen plasma total cholesterol, TG, HDL and blood

sugar were conducted in the Native Hawaiian Health Research (NHHR)

laboratory, which was certified by the CDC-lipid standardization program. Total

cholesterol, TG, and HDL were quantified with CDC-standardized enzyme assays

using a Beckman Synchron CX4 analyzer. HDL fractions needed to be separated

from plasma LDL and VLDL. This separation was done by chemical precipitation

techniques using dextran sulfate of 50kDa before the analysis. LDL cholesterol

was derived using Friedewald estimation. This estimation could be used since

none of the blood samples TG levels were over 400 mg/dl:

LDL cholesterol = total cholesterol - HDL cholesterol- (TG+5)

* TG+5 is an estimation of VLDL cholesterol

Food analysis

Food sample collections for food analysis occurred at random intervals

throughout the diet period until a complete 12-day menu cycle was obtained.

Samples of each meal were randomly selected from the study kitchen. Food

samples were from two different calorie levels (2000 kcal and 3000 kcal) of the

two study diets. The entire daily meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner) for each of the

two calorie levels of each study diet were collected, homogenized and then stored

in freezers at -70 0C to await analysis on the selected day.
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Woodson-Tenant Laboratories, Inc. in Dayton, Ohio was selected to

conduct laboratory analysis of the nutrient compositions of these food samples.

These analyses included moisture, total fat, protein, fiber, ash, calories (bomb

calorimeter), cholesterol, and fatty acid profile.

The methods of analysis for each component are as follows:

Fat AOAC954.04

Fatty acid AOCAS Ce-le-01

Protein AOAC 990.3

Fiber Crude AOAC 962.09

Carbohydrate AOAC 962.09

Ash AOAC 923.03

Moisture, vacuum AOAC 943.01

Cholesterol AOAC 976.26

Bomb Calories Parr Calorimeter

1-4 Data analysis

Difference in lipoprotein profiles were compared by using paried-t test. The

means of 3 measurements ( one from week 5 and two of consecutive days of week

8) were used for the analysis. Data were analyzed using SAS program (Ver. 7.0). P

values less than 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significant. All

significant levels were based upon two-tailed test.
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II Results

II-1 Study participants and baseline Information

There were 13 men and 14 women who completed the feeding study. Thirty

percent of the participants who completed the feeding study were Caucasian, fifty-

six percent were Asian-Pacific islander, and 15 percent were mixed Asian and

Caucasian (Table 2). The ages of the participants ranged from 20 to 52 years with

the mean age being 32.5 years for men and 28.4 years for women (Table 1). Two

were current drinkers or smokers (Table 3). Three females took birth control pills

during the study period.

The body mass indices (BMI) ranged from 22.1 to 33.8 and from 18.2 to

28.5 for the males and females, respectively (Table 1). The baseline cholesterol

levels ranged from desirable (<200 mg/dl [<5.2mmole/L]) to borderline high

(200-239mg/dl [5.2-6.2mmole/L]) or high (>240mg/dl [6.2mmoleiL]) based upon

the NCEP guidelines. For males, the baseline cholesterol ranged from 186 to 239.5

mg/dl and the baseline TG ranged from 47 to 310 mg/dl. For females, the baseline

cholesterol ranged from 171 to 246 mg/dl and the baseline TG ranged form 39 to

171 mg/dl. The systolic blood pressure (SBP) for men and women ranged from

114 to 140 Hg and from 108 to 133 Hg, respectively. The diastolic blood pressure

(DBP) ranged from 72 to 88 mm Hg for men and 60 to 96 mm Hg for women.

Participants had normal blood pressure (SBP>140mm Hg, DBP>90mm Hg) to

mild hypertension (SBP140-159mm Hg, DBP 90-99mm Hg). The males had
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significantly higher levels of cholesterol (p=0.039), TG (p=0.0038) , and SBP

(p=0.027) than the females in baseline. The randomization block by gender was

successful in assigning participants into group 1 and group 2 since there were no

significant differences in the age, BMI, cholesterol, TG and blood pressure in

these two groups (Table 2).

Overall, there were no significant weight changes throughout the study

periods. The mean, and its standard deviation, of the body weight changes as

compared to their baseline weight was 0.22 ± 1.55 lbs. for men, and 0.4 ± 2.26 lbs.

for women. Changes in SBP and DBP were not statistically significant, although

both SPB (-0.96 ± 1.21 Hg) and DBP (-1.12 ± 0.86 Hg) tended to fall for those

participants on the high monounsaturated fatty acids (HIMUFA) diet as compared

to the typical American diet or the high saturated fatty acids (HISAT) diet. The

diets were well accepted by the participants. The compliance was outstanding

throughout the study periods as evaluated from the daily dairy, interviews and

study monitors.

11-2 Food analysis

Table 5 shows comparisons between the analyzed mean for daily

macronutrient, cholesterol and fiber intakes of the 12-day cycle menu at the 2,000

calorie level and the calculated nutrition profile using the Food Processor (ver

Plus, 1994) and NDS (ver 2.92, 1997) software packages. Overall the differences
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between the analyzed nutrient profiles and the calculated nutrient profiles were

small except for the fiber content.

The percentage of calories derived from SFA and MUFA in the HISAT diet

was similar for the calculated value and the analyzed value. The percentage of

calories derived from total fat in the analyzed HISAT diet was significantly lower

than the calculated HISAT diet, while the percentage of calories from PUFA was

significantly higher in the analyzed HISAT diet than the calculated HISAT diet.

The percentages of calories from both SFA and MUFA in the analyzed HIMUFA

diet were significantly higher than the calculated HIMUFA diet. The percentages

of calories from total fat as well as from PUFA were similar between the analyzed

HIMUFA diet and the calculated HIMUFA diet. Daily dietary cholesterol in the

analyzed HISAT diet was significantly lower than in the calculated HISAT diet.

Comparisons of fatty acid profiles between the analyzed HISAT diet and

the analyzed HIMUFA diet are also shown in Table 5. The HIMUFA diet had a

significantly higher percentage of calories derived form MUFA, but a lower

percentage of calories derived from SFA than the HISAT diet. This difference was

in accordance to the original study plan. The percentage of calories derived from

PUFA was significantly lower in the HIMUFA diet than in the HISAT diet. The

percentage of calories derived from total fat, as well as the daily dietary

cholesterol levels, were comparable between the HISAT diet and the HIMUFA

diet.
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Analyzed daily calories, as well as analyzed fiber content, in both the

HISAT diet and the HIMUFA diet was significantly lower than calculated values.

The differences in analyzed fiber content between the HIMUFA diet and the

HISAT diet was statistically significant. There were no significant differences in

the analyzed daily calorie values between the two diets. Caloric data were derived

from analyzed carbohydrates, total fat, and protein based upon their Atwater

factors. Both the percentage of calories derived from protein and carbohydrates

were alike between the analyzed diets and the calculated diets except that there

was a significantly higher analyzed carbohydrate level than calculated

carbohydrate level in the HISAT diet.

As seen in Table 6, the calculated fiber content of each HIMUFA diet was

higher than of each HISAT diet except for weekend 3 since the HIMUFA diet

used whole nuts as one of the major fat sources. However, the differences between

the two analyzed study diets, as well as the comparisons between analyzed and

calculated data, were much greater than what was expected.

The individual fatty acid analysis confirmed the expected pattern of the

major fatty acids distribution for each study diet as seen in Table 7. The HISAT

diet had a significantly higher content of all saturated fatty acids than the

HIMUFA diet, which included Lauric acid (C 12:0), Myristic acid (C 14:0),

Palmitic acid (C16:0), and Stearic acid (C18:0). The HIMUFA diet had

significantly higher levels of monounsaturated fatty acids including Palmitoleic

acid (C 16:1) and Oleic acid (18:1). There were no significant differences in the
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content of Linoleic acid (C 18:2) and Linolenic acid (C 18:3) for the two study

diets.

11-3 Diet effects on lipid profiles

Participant responses to the two experimental diets on plasma lipid profiles

are shown in Tables 8. The HIMUFA diet significantly lowered plasma total

cholesterol, LDL, HDL, and TG as compared to the HISAT diet for the overall

group. These reductions were 11.6% (p<0.0001) in TC, 12.9% (P<0.0001) in

LDL, 11.7% (p<0.0001) in HDL, and 6.9% (p<0.01) in TG of the HISAT diet,

respectively. The differences between the diets in the VLDL were not significant

(p=0.065) but tended to decrease in the HIMUFA diet. Substituting HIMUFA for

HISAT created similar relative reductions in HDL and LDL levels, however these

relative reductions resulted in little or no improvement in the LDL/HDL and Total

cholesterol/HDL ratios. As seen in Table 9, LDL particle concentration (LDLpc)

was significantly lower in the HIMUFA diet than the HISAT diet (11.8%,

p<0.0001). This reflects that LDL particle numbers were reduced in conjunction

with the lower concentration of LDL.

The response of lipid particle size and their sub-fractions from the

participants to the diets are shown in Table 9, and Table 10, respectively. For the

HIMUFA diet, a small but significant decrease occurred in both LDL and HDL

particle size when compared to the HISAT diet. The reduction in the mean particle

size of LDL and HDL was 0.16 nm (0.74%, p<0.005) and 0.10nm (1.08%,
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p<0.001), respectively. These were due to reductions in the concentration of larger

sub-fractions for both LDL and HDL. The difference in the mean particle size of

VLDL was not significant during the study although it tended to be lower in the

HIMUFA diet than in the HISAT diet (2.1%).

Although the mean of VLDL particle size was comparable between the two

study diets, there were some significant changes in VLDL sub-classes in response

to changes in dietary fat. As seen in Table 10, both Chylomicron (Chylos)

(34.3%. P<0.005) and V3 (22.5%, p<0.005) were significantly lower in the

HIMUFA diet than in the HISAT diet. There were no significant differences in the

levels of IDL between the two study diets (p=0.33).

For LDL sub-fractions, there was a significantly lower level of L3 (27.6%,

p<0.0001) for the HIMUFA diet as compared to the HISAT diet. In contrast, the

levels of the smaller particles (L2 and LI) tended to be higher in the HIMUFA diet

but these differences were not statistically significant. Among HDL sub-fractions,

the larger particle- HDL2 (H5+H4), and the concentrations of both H5 and H4,

were significantly lower in the HIMUFA diet than in the HISAT diet. The

differences in the smaller particle - HDL 3 (H3+H2+H1) was not significant,

although H3 and H2 tended to increase while HI tended to decrease in HIMUFA

diet.
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11-4 Validation between NMR and chemical measurement of lipid profiles

In Table 11, the dietary effects on lipid profiles using traditional chemical

methods were shown to be very similar with the NMR method except for the TG

lowering effect of the HIMUFA diet. This effect was more pronounced in the

NMR than in the chemical measurement data. As seen in Table 12, the absolute

concentration of total cholesterol, HDL, LDL and TG between NMR and the

chemical method were all significantly different. Figure 1-4, shows that total

cholesterol (r=0.71), LDL9 (r=0.74), HDL(r=0.98), and TG(r=0.98) using NMR

were highly correlated with their concentration values using the chemical method

from the regression analysis of the means of all measurements for each

individuals.
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TABLE 1: Baseline measurements- Study Population by gender

Males Females
(n=13) (n=14)

Age (years) 32.5±9.9 28.4±6.7

BMI 26.0±3.2 22.1±3.2

Cholesterol (g/dl) 208.8±14.0 193.8±21.2

TG(mg/dl) 143.6±87.7 84.2±35.2

Systolic BP(mmHg) 124.6±8.1 117.3±8.0

Diastolic BP(mnmHg) 82.0±5.2 78.2±8.3

Education:

Undergraduate Student 7 8

Bachelor's Degree 0 2

Graduate Student 6 4

Housing:

Off Campus 9 8

On Campus 3 6

Mixed 1 0
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TABLE 2. Baseline measurements- Study population by group

Group1 Group2
(HIMUFA-HISAT) (HISAT- HIMUFA)

(n=14, male=6) (n=13, male=7)

Age (years) 29.7±8.2 31.1±9.2

BMI 23.7±4.1 24.3±3.3

Cholesterol (mg/dl) 199.6±19.2 202.5±20.2

TG (mg/dl) 102.5±61.3 123.9±81.7

Systolic BP (mmHg) 120.8±10.5 120.8±6.9

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 79.4±5.2 80.7±9.0
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TABLE3: Baseline Information - Study Population (Ethnicity)

Males (n=13) Females (n=14) Percentage (n=27)

Caucasian 3 5 29.6

Chinese 1 4 18.5

Japanese 4 1 18.5

Korean 0 2 7.4

Asian Indian 1 0 3.7

Pacific Islander 1 0 3.7

Mixed 2 2 14.8

Filipino 1 0 3.7
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TABLE 4: Baseline Information - Study Population (Social Habits)

Males (n=13) Females (n=14)

Drinking:

Never 5 6

Current 7 6

Not current 1 1

Unknown 0 1

Smoking:

Never 12 11

Current 1 1

Not current 0 2

Using Birth Control Pill:

No 13 11

Yes 0 3
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TABLE 5. Mean daily nutrient composition of the two study diets*

Variable HISAT Diet HIMUFA Diet

Calculated Analysis Calculated Analysis

Energy (Kcal/day) 2000±0.4 1921±78a 2000±0.4 1941±65a

Fat (% of Kcal) 38±0 36.7±2 a 38±0 38±2.2
SFA 20.4±2.9 19.5±2.6 7.8±0.5 8.5±0.5a

MIUFA 8.5±0.5 9.3±2.5 22.4±0.5 24.2±1.3a

PUFA 6±0.6 6.5±0.9a 5.3±0.7 5.5±0.4b

Protein (% of Kcal) 15±0 14.5±1.1 15.0±0 15.1±1.5
CHO (% of Kcal) 46.9±0.3 48.8±2.6 46.9±0.3 46.9±3.1
Cholesterol (mg/day) 300±0.3 268±27.8a 300±0.6 275±24.5
Fiber (g/day) 15.4±1.6 7.7±2.6a 16.3±1.4 1 1 .7±5.3 a,b

* All value denotes Mean ± SD of the 12 days cycle menu

Sa: p<0.05 (analysis vs. calculate)
* b: p<0.05 (HIMUFA diet vs. HISAT diet other than SFA and MUFA)
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TABLE 6: Fiber content of daily menu of the two study diet

Analyzed
Menu Percentage Daily(g) Calculated Daily

HISAT HIMUFA HISAT HIMUFA HISAT HIMUFA

W1 0.4 0.5 5.86 7.33 13.30 14.40
W2 0.7 0.7 10.47 10.49 16.00 17.20
W3 0.4 0.7 6.37 10.93 17.30 17.30
W4 0.4 0.6 7.02 10.29 16.50 18.10
W5 0.5 0.6 8.57 10.12 13.80 15.80
W6 0.3 1.7 4.85 27.29 13.60 14.50
W7 0.4 1.0 6.11 15.12 16.20 17.40
W8 0.4 0.8 6.57 12.90 17.20 17.80
Wkndl 0.5 0.7 8.10 10.85 15.30 15.60
Wknd2 0.3 0.5 4.7 7.67 15.80 16.00
Wknd3 0.9 0.4 15.36 6.76 12.80 14.00
Wknd4 0.3 0.7 5.14 11.81 17.00 18.00

W1-W8 for the weekday
Wkndl-Wknd4 for the weekend
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TABLE 7: Percentage of the major fatty acids in two study diets

Fatty Acid HISAT Diet HIMUFA Diet

SFA
C12:0 0.65±0.21 0.03±0.03
C14:0 0.41±0.08 0.07±0.02
C16:0 0.92±0.13 0.66±0.07
C18:0 0.37±0.06 0.25±0.03

MUFA
C16:1 0.07±0.08 0.65±0.05
C18:1 1.15±0.24 2.56±0.19

PUFA
C18:2 0.79±0.08 0.69±0.08
C18:3 0.06±0.03 0.04±0.02

* All value denotes Mean ± SD of the weight percentage of the 12 days cycle menu
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TABLE 8: Diet effects on plasma lipids by NMR - paired t test*

Lipids (mg/dl) HISAT HIMUFA Difference
(HIMUFA-HISAT)

Total Cholesterol 202.1±3.7 178.6±4.0 -23.5±2.6¶

LDL-C 127.1+3.6 110.5±4.1 -16.5+2.1T

HDL 60.0±3.1 52.9±3.1 -7.0±1.3¶

Triglycerides 98.0±7.0 91.2±8.6 -6.8±2.81

VLDL 55.2±7.1 53.5±8.0 -1.7+2.4

TC/HDL 3.70±0.27 3.66±0.24 0.04±0.07

LDL/HDL 2.36±0.22 2.36±0.20 -0.001±0.07

* All value denotes Mean ± SEM of the mean of three measurements. One on week 5 and

two on week 8
¶ p <0.0001, * p<0.001, 1 p<0.005, p<0.01 ,$ p50.05,
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TABLE 9: Diet effects on plasma lipoprotein size (nm) and particle concentration
(nmole/L) by NMR- paired t test *

Lipoprotein HISAT HIMUFA Difference
(HIMUFA-HISAT)

VLDLps 43.41+1.06 42.78+1.23 -0.93±0.96

LDLps 21.55+0.08 21.39+0.10 -0. 16+0.05t

HDLps 9.30±0.11 9.20±0.10 -0.10±0.03§

LDLpc 1297.9±39.8 1144.7±47.5 -153.2±22.6¶

* All values denote Mean + SEM of the mean of 3 measurements. One on week 5 and

two on week 8
¶ p 50.0001, * p<0.001, § p<0.005,t p<0.01 , p<0.05,
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TABLE 10: Diet effects on plasma lipoprotein subclasses by NMR- paired t test*

Lipoprotein(mg/dl) HISAT HIMUFA Difference
(HIMUFA-HISAT)

VLDL
V7(Chylos) 1.66+0.19 1.09+0.19 -0.57+0.23'
V6 3.59±0.92 3.03+1.43 -0.56±1.06
V5 7.76±2.85 7.84±2.81 -0.08+0.80
V4 22.50+3.56 23.56+4.22 1.06±2.22
V3 9.90+1.21 7.67+1.17 -2.23±1.03'
V2 6.64±1.43 4.99±0.83 -1.65±1.02
V1 4.93±0.59 6.57±0.59 1.65±0.82

IDL/LDL
IDL 5.77+1.11 6.18±1.23 0.40±1.11
L3(large) 89.81+5.34 65.06±5.51 -24.76±3.790
L2(intermediate) 26.19+E6.25 32.81±7.45 6.63±3.52
L (small) 5.32+1.57 6.52±1.60 1.20±1.12

HDL
H5(HDL 2b) 9.81+1.73 7.92+1.36 -1.90±0.66t
H4(HDL 2a) 30.67+2.48 24.75+2.42 -5.91+1.14¶
H3(HDL 3a) 6.90±1.35 7.36+1.51 0.46+0.60
H2(HDL 3b) 10.08+0.69 11.70±0.70 0.61±0.46
HI(HDL 3c) 1.59+0.40 1.28±0.33 -0.31±0.33

* All values denote Mean - SEM of the means of 3 measurements. One on week 5 and

two on week 8.
¶ p <0.0001, * p<0 .0 0 1, § p<0.005, t p<0.01 ,t p< 0 .0 5,
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TABLE 11: Diet effects on plasma lipids - Chemical analysis*

Lipids(mg/dl) HISAT HIMUFA Diet Effect

Total Cholesterol 215.6+4.0 191.7+3.8 -23.9±3.O0

LDL-C 121.0±6.0 108.4±4.4 -12.9±3.7k

HDL 72.5±4.2 64.0±3.6 -8.5±8.90

Triglycerides 87.3±8.4 84.5±9.5 -2.7±2.8

Glucose 88.1±1.6 85.0±2.7 -3.1±3.3

* All value denotes Mean ± SE of the mean of 3 measurements. One on week 5 and two

on week 8.
¶ P< 0.0001, § p<0.005
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TABLE 12: Diet effects on plasma lipids - Chemical analysis vs NMR measurement

Lipids(mg/dl) # Sample Mean Difference P value
(Chemical vs NMR) (Pair t test)

TC 160 13.34+1.29 <0.0001
Male 78 16.16+1.29 <0.0001

Female 82 10.63±2.16 <0.0001
HDL 160 11.76±0.56 <0.0001

Male 78 8.32-0.52 <0.0001
Female 82 15.02±0.84 <0.0001

LDL 160 -3.01+1.49 0.0450
Male 78 3.68+1.32 0.0068

Female 82 -9.37±2.43 0.0002
TG 160 -8.52±12.55 <0.0001

Male 78 -4.62±1.27 0.0005
Female 82 -12.23+1.40 <0.0001

* Mean difference value denotes Mean ± SE mg/dl
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FigI. Regression analysis of NMR-chol & chem-chol
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Fig3.Regression analysis of NMR-LDL & chem-LDL
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Figure 5. Individual cholesterol level responses to dietary fats
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Figure 6. Individual HDL level responses to dietary fats
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Figure 7. Individual LDL level responses to dietary fats
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Figure 8. Individual VLDL-tg level responses to dietary fats
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Figure 9. Individual TG level responses to dietary fats
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Figure 10. Individual LDL size responses to dietary fats
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Figure 11. Individual HDL size responses to dietary fats
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Figure 12. Individual LDL particle concentration responses to dietary fats
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KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS

* A high MUFA diet should be a more favorable replacement of SFA than a

low fat diet in reducing cardiovascular risk based upon plasma cholesterol

management.

0 NMR is a valid and convenient tool to detect the lipoprotein profiles as new

makers in assessment of cardiovascular disease risk.

* Macadamia nut and oil can be a good source for MUFA, since they have

been very successfully incorporated into daily recipe and into high dense energy

desserts. These types of foods can be developed so as to contribute to a healthy

diet.

0 Individual responds to dietary fat differently. Therefore, it is important to

consider dietary modification by subpopulations such as gender or genetic factors.
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CONCLUSIONS

The current data strongly supports the beneficial effects of isocaloric

substitution of saturated fatty acids with monounsaturated fatty acids, using a diet

based on macadamia nuts and oil, can accomplish significant reductions in total

and LDL cholesterol. These findings confirm the suggestion that the use of

MUFA, instead of carbohydrates, as a substitution for SFA may be favorable for

CVD risk. However, further investigations are needed to warrant the re-evaluation

of CHD risk as associated with reductions in HDL cholesterol as well as in the

particle sizes both in HDL and LDL in response to the dietary replacement of

monounsaturated fat for saturated fat.

The significance of the reduction in LDL cholesterol, as well as LDL

particle concentrations, in the HIMUFA diet is very promising. Though, the

reduction in particle size, in particular the larger particles of LDL sub-fractions,

seem to be unfavorable for the prevention of CVD risk based upon the evidence

from various epidemiological studies. It is unclear whether small, dense LDL

particles in a HIMUFA diet, would still enhance the disease risk in the same way

that they do in a high saturated fat diet since the total LDL particle numbers were

significantly reduced. In addition, LDL fatty acid composition is one of the

important determinates for LDL's susceptibility to oxidation that may play a role

in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular disease. Monounsaturated fatty acid in the

diet can be incorporated into LDL fatty acid composition and can subsequently

reduce susceptibility to oxidation in vitro. The protective effect of a high MUFA
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diet, to a great extent, should reside in the small, dense LDL particle. It may be

speculated that the enrichment of small, dense LDL particles with high MUFA

would enhance its resistance to oxidative stress. Furthermore, LDL particle size, as

well as small dense LDL, is not an independent predictor of CHD risk since the

risk may also be impacted by insulin intolerance syndrome, which elevates plasma

TG levels but lowers HDL cholesterol concentrations and LDL size. Common

genes may exist and account for the interrelationship among these lipoprotein

profiles and influences on individual CVD risk.

Although increased HDL levels in several trials have shown beneficial

effects, the implication that lower levels of HDL concentration in conjunction with

lower levels of LDL and triglycerides in response to a high-monounsaturated diet

may be correlated with an increase in CHD risk may be unfounded. Lower levels

of HDL cholesterol caused by a HIMUFA diet may be offset by significant

reductions of LDL cholesterol. Most importantly is that while HDL levels are

reduced there may be no changes in the reverse cholesterol transport function of

HDL in high MUFA diets. The relevance of anti-artherogenic actions of HDL

subfractions, as well as the role of HDL in the transporting and clearance of

plasma lipid hydroperoxides still remains unclear. A primary or secondary

prevention trial like the Lyon Diet Heart study may address the specific questions

of the effects of high monounsaturated diet induced reductions in HDL,

particularly in regards to HDL2, on cardiovascular disease risk.
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On the basis of plasma lipoprotein responses in this and previous studies, it

is prudent at this point of time to recommend that MUFA can be a good alternative

for SFA in the diet. A diet that provides up to 15% of calories form MUFA, meets

the dietary guidelines of NECP (•30% fat, 8% SFA) for the general public. A diet

that is higher in MUFAs (16-22% of calorie), like the current study, could be an

optimal strategy in improving upon the poor adherence of a low fat diet and

cholesterol control, as long as daily energy balance and constant body weight is

achieved.

The impact of the changes in other potential atherogenic factors in response

to diets that are high in monounsaturated fat diet, such as Lp(a), Factor VII ,and

genetic factors, should also be considered. A better understanding of the effects of

these changes would be worth the effort as part of an overall investment into the

research of the mechanisms of metabolic traits and postprandial states, as well as

the artheropathogenesis among lipids and lipoproteins in dietary interventions. It

not only can help us to evaluate and confirm the significance of the relationship

between dietary fat modification and coronary heart disease but also to help

establishment long-run public health strategies and policies for coronary heart

disease prevention.
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Nakamura, Troy Cook
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Nicholson, Diane Phlebotomist
Pacis, Ceasar Cook
Poon, Sau-ling Cook helper
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Richards, Allison Lab Tech.
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Shigeta, Sheryl Lab Tech.
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dlienis in foods. me-l, is l~kie ti1 1 :tlc I ii &C 5; I.' * Objective. lo itacutugate the relation of out consumtption to
efferts on post I)Tanriial lipopiitir. 7,~ moat.,:, , .- du l t-, i i*,? of .. corortar% heart disease ICHDI. Methods. Wke eaaminedl the
risk ('eset our to de-tertmine if m ioii o of fa . .s holel a.m.'Gt,l orpar-rit *o association betaweeni nut consumption and incidence ofCHD in a cohort-a
almond oil chancies the pisstprand~al resporii-Po an acueP test nevai *lnle a of 84.409 wonten 34 through 59 years of age and without presiousis
cirossover design. nortnolipiderrto adult sob~er', in= 14.)1=51 .1, coonsitned diagnosed CH-D. stroke, or cancer is 1980. Nut consumption was
in random order I isoenergetic test meals at Past I siecl apar! rest ms-al, assessed at baseline and updated periodically during follow-up using-
contained 30% energy from fat, of %which >2 .3 %as fromn eit her is hole almonds vaiaedetrqusonie.Weoc etd125mjrooar
(AW'L), almond oil (AOL) or control oil iCRL Afster an ov-rnight last. sunt. vaite earqusonie.Wedcm td125ajrooar
jects had a blood sample drawn i Tzeroi and 'en consumed the meal ,sthin disease events 1861 nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI) and 394 fatal
20 minutes. Further samples %ere drawn at 9D. 120. tý0. 240. 300 and 360 CHO) during 14 years of follow-up, Findings. Compared to awomen
minutes. Statistical anal ' sis (repeated measures ANOVA , of the postprand~al who rareIk ate nuts (never or < once a month), those with frequent .4
triglyceride (TG). enpressed as increments to adjust for differing Tzero ;ees consumption (5.- times week) had significantly lower risk of total CHD
indicated that differences hy meal approached 5:enifirance ip<0,061 ishile tinie (RR = 0.65. 95%l Cl: 0.47.0.89, p for trend = 0.0009) after adjusting for
effects and meal~time interactions were highly'k sýgniibcant ip<0.009 L p<0.001. a wide range ofCl-D risk factors. The magnitude of risk reduction was
respectively). Plotting showed that AWL had a, significant]., delayed TG rise smlrfrftlC~R=.1 .510,pfrted=007 n
at the early time points compared to both AOL and CRL while no differences nonlr orfatal CHD (RR =0,68. 0.47 -1.00 , p for trend = 0.04). Ths anves

were ohser . ed-betweeo AOL and CRL. These data suggest that dietary fat asociation was ndepnden o.710,pf o smok ng, aloo 0.0e, uThivitainv andrse
ingestion as whole almonds significantly affects its absorprior and subsec .uent soito a neednsfmkig loo smliiai n
postprandial tipidLipoprotein metabolism. Funded by the Almond Boar'd of vitamin E supplement use, body mass index, exercise, and intakes of
California. vegetables or fruitts. Conclusions. Frequent nut consumption was

associated with reduced risk of Cl-D.
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EFFECTS OF PEANUTS ON Ht"NGER AND FOOD INTAKE IN EFFECTS OF WALNUTS ON THE SERUM LIPID PROFILE OF HYPERCHO.
HU-MANS. R.D Mantes and S K. Voisaird. Purdue University, W. LESTEROLEMIC SUBJECTS: THE BARCELONA WALNUT TRIAL.
Lafayette, LN 47907. D Zamb6tt 1 Casinesrn -A. Plire-Heras- C. Rocirfauez-Villao. F. tis Fý Cajukls Cl

Epidemicilogic studies indicate regular consumption of peanuts does Mtoz_ IC 1Sagas- j_ Sahat . Lipid Clinic. Nutrition & Dietetics Serv., and Cliný
not promote weighs gain and is inversely related to coronary heart disease Biochem. Sers.. Hospital Clinic. Barcelona Sets, of Med.; D. Pisaresacologs,
risk. This intervention study determined the effects of a SO0kcal peanut Barcelona Sch. of Pharmnacy. Spain, and D. Nutrition, Loma Linda Univ.. CA, USA.
preload on hunger and food intake in 12 male and 12 female, normal weight Card iovascatlar health benefits are associated with the consumption of walnuts.
adults. To identify factrils) associated wiith. outcome measures. responses One reason could be the favorable effect on plasma lipids, as shown in normnlipsde.

mic subjects (1% Eng I 2Med 1993;328:603.71. We assessed the effect of walnuts onwere also monitored to riandlomly presented islenfergetic loads of peanut serum lipids in hyperlipidrtmic subjects. In a randomiced. cross-over study, 49 sub.
butter (rheology control), almonds (tree nut), chestnuts (mancrostztrienit jecrs 123 women. 26 men: mean age 56 yrs, range 34-68) with primary hypercholes.
control), chocolate (sensory control) as well as; pickles (matched on weight), terolemia (mean values in mngid: total cholesterol (TC) 278. low-dlensity lipoproleis
rice cakes (matched on volume) or no load (time control) at onle w.eekt cholesterol ILDL-C) 193. high-density lipoproteint cholesterol IHDL.Cl 56. trigi~ce.
intervals. A statistically significant and comparable reduction in hunger was rides ITO) t4ll received two isocaloric diets, containing idertical macronu-trents.
observed for all isoienergetic loads while weight, volume and time controls hut differing in furry acid (FA) content: a monounsaturated PA (%MUPA) diet, olive
lead to no imrmediate decline and a significant elevation at 3 hours relative to oil-rich (MO). and a polvsnsaturated PA (PLEA) diet, centaininug -508 gwalnutsd~ay
baseline Total energy intake was comnparable across treatments and relative IPWI. Respecrise fat composition values (peri-ent of daily energy) swere: total fat 30
to baseline Mean total daily fat intake was significantly higher following the vs 33, saturated PA 5 vs !. MUFA Z2I vs 16, and PUPAS 4us 12. The main changes
peanut, peanut butter, almond and chocolate loads with the fatty acid in the PW diet with respect to the MO diet 'acr a 150S' increase in 18:21n-6 anda
composition reflecting the content of the loads In summary, peanuts have a 300% increase in 18:3n-3. After 6 wks. on each diet, blood sass obtained for serum
strong satiety value due to their high energy content, elicit dietary energy but lipoprotein analesis. TC. LDL-C, and apolipciprotein B levels decreased 10% each
not macronultrient compensation and promote ingestion of a d:et writh higher (p<rO 001) after the PW' diet in compartson with the MO4 diet. The effects were simi-

proprtins oynoo- ad plyunatuatedfatlar in men and women. In conclusion walnat consumption favorably modifies theproortonsofmino ad plyusanratd ft.plasma lipid profile in hperholesterolemtc subjects. Su~ppotned by the Walnut
Supprte byU.S AI ~at nAG-448.-0060 3-0~ cbgantComission of Califormia and Fandaci6 Privada Catalana de Nuntrcio i Li~pidis

$iRD3O9-02214092094 (Peanut Collaborative Research Support Program)
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HI-fH-NI-L-A DIETS WITH PEAN1tTS-PEAN`1T BLTTER IF FBI OR High Nlonounisaturated Fat Mactcadamia Nat Diets: Effects on
PEANCLT OIL (PO)LOVVER TOTAL CHOLESTEROL ITCI AND LDL.C Serum Lipids and Lipoproteins I D (7-rb. G, Ressi RD kbbo~t.
MENTICALLYsTO A STEP 21 DIET BUT ELINEINaTE THE i C. Dobbs. , 2Ting. Ni! A, Austin. S '~r-.vr lnn_. SP DX I %('suslur Univ.
TRIGL'sCERLDE lTCi INCREASE. A i Pearson. 7D Etberomr k c'rs'o Hausfi. Hono~u.u HI -:
R. Reed and P-M Knis-Etbmnon PenrnS; 5 Lsv -. t P- Park. PS,4 Lni. tri \acadlarma rujts have a fatty acid prof,;e wuhich differs from. most corirrion
Rochester School of itied. Rochester.Y a1;5:0. Basoerr Res /mie. Coopeestown. sources of monounsaturated fatty acids in the diet. In ordier to sniestyate one
NY 133:6 of the few naturall * occurring foods, and rtho onlY nut. n~rich bus a relatisely%
To determine wshethter the lipid lowerking ete;rts of dirts h:&b in MUFA from FP19 high proportion of palmiltoleic acid a multiphase study asa conducted. First.
or PO are comparable to those of diet higb inSMUFA frrtolive oil iD0l, sue in a randomized crossover design feeding study 30 voluinteors IQ to 3s years old
compared the effects of five different diets on serum hip~ds it. 22 healthy adults ( wer.? fed I of 3 diets for 3,) davs:Macadamia NIAC! i 37- at 1kcalFIAT:. 9" saua.
men and I3, women, age '1-

5
41. A randomrizcd. double-i:.nd. fise-period rated fat. kcalSATI. an All' Step I diet !A IIA!30'%YAT. f, 7 ATi. or-a ty pical

crossover design was used to evaluate the foilouwng d:ets aserage Arrtencan 135%. US dier! SA3
0

F I 5ý. I SATI. Fasting cholestero:. HDL. trielveerides,
fat. 15%SFA). tOw-tatIS51.fat, 7%S* Al.00(3035% far. .' SI-Al. PPts sSS apolipoproteins AFIApo A-IU and A-ll)Apo All;. lipoptortpo ýLp~ai. andl LDL
fat, 7% Si-Al. sand P01(35%ý fat. 7% Si-Al. Sulo" ect were provided all foods and peak particle diameterL DL. LPPD! were measured on 3 coni-ecutive dasis at the
besverages for each 25 day, diet period and fasting blood sa~rrples were d~rawn twice end of each diet period. Oserall. chiolesterol was 5OfT tosser on \IACi 191 mx/dll
daring the fiunal week of eacts diet period. Lipid profile data are summarized: than on H-ISAT (201 ring d~l) dietslp<0.05l. as were both LDL I7.'57T. p-dO 05)

A& Low-Fat 00 P'PD PO and HDL(3.67c. p<0.01I iAHA and MAC effects were similar. In contrast.
TC ,10 ± 91 9o2__ i sTT 15 9b tti7-i n I ns'± 9 triglycerides were lower on MAC than on AIIA I1l'7c. p<0.05l. Lp~al was
LDL-C 137 ±8' 116 !8' 11tS ±8' 1t7 nI81 121 ! a higher and LDL.PPD. Apo AlI. and Apo All1 lowuer in the %IAC and AHA
HDL-C 58 ±06 46t!h 49 : 6 47 t 6 aS 6 (p<0.05I. Although all feeding studies are suhject to latep saniahility. trends
TG 118 t 12' 131 t 12' 11)- : 12' ti13 r 12 i105 ! 12' arnssing the six blacks usid fur raoilaiziisation uiigeested !fat A lone~r feeding
.reanks ah diSdffteni siqetcei..... ptd^ t,ý -ii)ý was needed) to s how \itAS' hall effert P reli ni arY tesulii' fraisi a -roni 17

to summons, 00). P Pil and P05 can 1,-e ased tinietchangra's in high-allt I % los%- week feedling stud% with slAC ans IIA 115.1sil he. stesit-n!I-
Si-A diets, creating additsional diet planning options far -wie teselopmerit of diets
designed to lower TC and tL.)L-C Ntoremser. these diets ame all superio~r ni lisw1tj
law-SI-a, diets because the% do not elekiate 16t it-unie- !to the Pearut Institute
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BIOLOGY 2000
Lffects of Diets Hi.h iI N Ionounsaturated Fatty Acids on Plasma LDL

ABSTRACT subclasses in HealtT' Men and Women: Macadamia Nut Study'- Phase II.
K.H. Tung, C. Wasifen. PJ Elmer, ,l.D. Otvos, G. Werioowske. I.D. Curb.

FORM U. of Hawaii, Hawaii HI 96822, Kaiser Permanente, Portland. OR97227,
North Carolina State U., Raleigh, NC 27965.

DO NOT FOLD A randomized crossover feeding study with a macadamia nut based high
DO NOT SUBMITTHIS FORM IF nmonounsaturated fatty acids [MUFA] diet [HIMUFA] and a typicalAmerican diet [HISAT] high in Saturated fatty acids [SAT] was
YOU HAVE SUBMITTED THE conducted. Fatty acid profiles of the two diets were HIMUFA (38%0 fat:
SAME ABSTRACT 9°/ SAT, 22% MUTA) and HISAT (38% fat: 20% SAT, 11% MUTA). 27
ELECTRONICALLY healthy volunteers age 20 to 52 years were fed two diets each lasting 8

See page 22 for new electronic weeks with a 2-month wash-out in between. Fasting plasma lipids as well

submission instructions, as LDL subclasses were measured on week 5 and the last two consecutive
days of week 8 of each diet using NMR. Overall, the mean plasma total
Cholesterol [TC] was significantly lower (11.6%, p<O.O001) in HIMUFA

ABSTRACT AND S45.00 than in HISAT, as was the mean LDL (13.1%, p<0.0002). The reduction

NONREFUNDABLE of LDL levels was exclusively in the largest particles (LDL 3; 28.5%.
p<0.0001). Both LDL2 (intermediate) and LDL1 (small) tended to increase

PROCESSING FEE MUST BE in HIMUTA but the changes were not significant. The mean particle

RECEIVED BY MONDAY, concentration (12.1%, p<0.0001) as well as the mean size (0.70%, p<0.01)
NOVEMBER 8, 1999. of LDL was significantly decreased in HIMUFA compared to HISAT. The

cholesterol lowering effects in TC and LDL of HIMUFA is very
promising, hoxwever, further investigations are needed to evaluate the LDL

SEE OVER FOR subclass effects of HIMUTA on CHD risk.
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Serum Lipid Effects of a High-Monounsaturated
Fat Diet Based on Macadamia Nuts
J. David Curb, MD; Gilbert Wergowske, MD; Joan C. Dobbs, PhD; Robert D. Abbott, PhD; Boji Huang, MD, PhD

Background: Recent studies have identified potential Results: Mean total cholesterol level after the typical
beneficial effects of eating nuts, most of which have sub- American diet was 5.20 mmol/L (201 mg/dL). After the
stantial amounts of monounsaturated fats. Macadamia Step 1 diet and the macadamia nut diet, total choles-
nuts are 75% fat by weight, 80% of which is monoun- terol level was 4.99 mmol/L (193 mg/dL) and4.95 mmol/L
saturated. (191 mg/dL), respectively. Low-density lipoprotein cho-

lesterol level was 3.37 mmol/L (130 mg/dL) (typical diet),
Objective: To examine variations in serum lipid levels 3.21 mmol/L (124 mg/dL) (Step 1 diet), and 3.22 mmol/L
in response to a high-monounsaturated fat diet based on (125 mg/dL) (macadamia nut diet). High-density lipo-
macadamia nuts. protein cholesterol level was 1.43 mmol/L (55 mg/dL)

(typical), 1.34 mmoL/L (52 mg/dL) (Step 1), and 1.37

mmol/L (53 mg/dL) (macadamia nut). Lipid values af-
Methods: A randomized crossover trial of three ter the Step 1 and macadamia nut diets were signifi-
30-day diets was conducted in 30 volunteers aged 18 cantly different from those after the typical diet (P<.05).
to 53 years from a free-living population. Each was fed
a "typical American" diet high in saturated fat (37% Conclusions: The macadamia nut-based diet high in mo-
energy from fat); an American Heart Association Step nounsaturated fat and the moderately low-fat diet both
1 diet (30% energy from fat); and a macadamia nut- had potentially beneficial effects on cholesterol and low-
based monounsaturated fat diet (37% energy from fat) density lipoprotein cholesterol levels when compared with
in random order. Serum total cholesterol, high-density a typical American diet.
lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglyceride levels were
measured. Arch Intern Med. 2000; 160:1154-1158T RADITIONALLY, the inhabit- nounsaturated fat, and they have also long

ants of regions such as been part of the traditional diet in many
Greece and southern Italy, Mediterranean countries. Recent studies
where rates of coronary have shown potential beneficial effects of
heart disease are low, have tree nuts in the diet.6" The macadamia nut,

consumed relatively high-fat diets con- a tree nut that originated in Australia, has
taining substantial amounts of olive oil, a become a primary export crop from Ha-
substance with high concentrations of the waii in recent years. The macadamia nut
monounsaturated fatty acid oleic acid.', 2  is approximately 75% fat by weight, with

From the Division of Clinical These "Mediterranean diets" frequently 88% of its energy from fat. Monounsat-
Epidemiology, Department of contain more energy from fat than the typi- urated fatty acids are the predominant fat.
Medicine (Drs Curb, cal American diet but are higher in mo- Oleic acid is the predominant monoun-
Wergowske, Abbott, and nounsaturated fats. Less than 10% of en- saturate, but a considerable portion is pal-
Huang), and Division of ergy in such diets comes from saturated mitoleic acid, a component not present in
Geriatric Medicine (Drs Curb fats. substantial amounts in olive oil. Maca-
and Wergowske),John A. Burns A number of studies have demon- damia nuts are a complex food with large
School of Medicine, University strated apparently beneficial effects of di- amounts of carbohydrates and fiber as well
of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu; ets based on high monounsaturated fatty as a number of vitamins and minerals.9Honolulu (Dr Dobbs); and acid content primarily derived from olive Because of the high fat content of the
Division of Biostatistics and oil.3"' Few have looked at the effects of macadamia nut, it has popularly been
Epidemiology, University of whole complex foods high in monounsat- thought to be bad for health. However,
Virginia School of Medicine, urated fatty acids. Nuts are a complex food since some nuts, including the maca-
Charlottesville (Dr Abbott). that contains considerable amounts of mo- damia nut, could be substituted for food
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS with the Genesis Ingredient Database (ESHA Research,
Portland, Ore) with the use of whole foods to match the
nutrient profile. All 3 diets were designed to contain 17%

The study was a controlled, crossover design feeding of total energy from protein, with the percentage of energy
study of three 30-day dietary options. Subjects eligible to from carbohydrate and fat depending on the diet (46% for
participate were men and women with a fasting choles- the AHA Step 1 and macadamia nut diets; 53% for the
terol level above 3.9 mmol/L (150 mg/dL) and a triglycer- typical American diet). Polyunsaturated fatty acids (7%)
ide level below 4.5 mmol/L (400 mg/dL); taking no cur- and cholesterol content (300 mg) of all diets were kept
rent pharmacological treatment for hyperlipidemia; constant. Up to 5 alcoholic beverages a week were
between 18 and 55 years of age; weighing between 80% allowed, as were 5 non-energy-containing beverages with
and 130% of ideal weight; with no history of diabetes caffeine per day. The foods were prepared by means of
mellitus or pancreatic insufficiency, or an unstable medi- recipes and methods similar to those commonly used in
cal condition of any kind; having no history of food aller- which the experimental diets are adapted to contain modi-
gies, especially to tree-grown nuts; and not pregnant, fied amounts of the appropriate foods and nutrients. For
breastfeeding, or taking certain birth control pills, the macadamia nut diet, finely ground macadamia nuts
Approximately 450 individuals were screened by tele- were used.
phone or in person. Forty-two individuals participated in After a 12- to 14-hour fast, each subject had blood
the run-in. Of these, 16 men and 18 women began the drawn on the last 3 consecutive days of each dietary
experimental diet period, of whom 15 men and 15 period, with no alcoholic beverages allowed in the 5 days
women completed the study. before a blood draw. Analyses for total cholesterol, high-

To minimize study group imbalance resulting from density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and triglyceride
dropouts or exclusions during the run-in or early in the levels were carried out at the Penn Medical Laboratory,
first dietary period, dietary assignments were randomly Washington, DC, in 1 batch after the end of study with
made in 2 phases. Both randomizations were stratified by the use of serum specimens frozen at -70'C for 3 to 6
sex. For the first dietary period, subjects were randomized months. Cholesterol level was measured enzymatically
to 1 of the 3 study diets. Subsequently, during the later using an autoanalyzer (Hitachi 717 Autoanalyzer; Hitachi
part of the first diet period, subjects were randomized to Instruments Inc, San Jose, Calif),' and HDL cholesterol
the remaining diets they would follow during the next 2 level was determined directly after manganese chloride-
periods. Thus, randomization remained balanced heparin precipitation. The laboratory was standardized
throughout the study, and all subjects had equal probabil- according to the Lipid Standardization Program of the
ity of being in each of the 3 diet sequences, despite several Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
early dropouts. Study personnel involved in performing National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. Values for low-
measurements and analyses were blinded to the diet density lipoprotein cholesterol were calculated by sub-
sequences. To avoid dropouts, telephone screening, indi- traction by means of the Friedewald algorithm.' 2 To
vidual and group meetings, and a 6-day run-in period reduce the impact of interindividual variability, the aver-
were used to screen participants for compliance and will- age of the 3 daily values at each time was used for statisti-
ingness to accept the restrictions imposed by the dietary cal calculations. For each of the 3 dietary treatments,
regimens. chemical analyses were conducted on homogenized

Every day, the subjects ate breakfast and dinner at the samples of 4 complete days of the 10-day cycle menu
study site and were given a bag lunch prepared by study (n = 12). Chemical analyses were conducted by Food
personnel. The one exception was Saturday night, when Products Laboratory, Portland, Ore.
participants were allowed a "free" meal with specific Body weight measurements were taken to the nearest
guidelines on the amount of fat consumed. Additional 10th of a pound on a digital scale (Precision Health Scale
energy was made available in the form of "unit" foods con- UC-300; A & D Weighing, Milpitas, Calif) 2 times per week,
sumed ad libitum in addition to the subjects' diet regimen, before breakfast in street clothes, without shoes or heavy
as long as they maintained their weight. These were in the clothing.
form of 420-kj (100-kcal) muffins or 420- and 840-kJ This study was approved by the University of Hawaii
(100- and 200-kcal) packages of chili, developed to match institutional review board, Honolulu. All subjects gave writ-
the nutrient profile for each diet. Body weight was mea- ten informed consent after thorough explanation of the
sured 2 times per week, and energy intake levels were study.
altered when necessary to maintain each subject's weight. Statistical methods included linear models for the analy-
A daily diary was used to monitor illness, medication use, sis of a 3-period crossover design. " Such models included
and deviations from usual physical activity patterns or the variables for assessing the influence of diet, period, and car-
study diet. ryover effects into subsequent dietary periods. Transform-

The diets used were a "typical American" diet, a mac- ing the data by log transformations had no effect on the
adamia nut diet high in monounsaturated fat, and an AHA findings reported herein. All reported P values were based
Step 1 "prudent" diet. A 10-day cycle menu was designed on 2-sided tests of significance.

items high in saturated fat as a potential element in a study with a crossover design comparing a diet rich in
healthy diet, we thought it would be valuable to inves- macadamia nuts with 37% energy from fat; a "typical
tigate the effects of consuming a diet with a large per- American" diet with 37% energy from fat; and a Step 1
centage of energy derived from macadamia nuts. We re- diet conforming to the recommendations of the Ameri-
port herein the results of a carefully controlled feeding can Heart Association (AHA)' 0 with 30% energy from fat.
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Table 1. Mean Serum Concentrations of Lipids and Upoproteios at the End of Each Dietary Period
for All Subjects Combined and by Sex*

Baseline Values T/pical American Diet AHA Diet Macadamia Nut Diet

LIpid Mon soI "" so Mean so Mean 30D

Total study group
Cholesterol, mmOiL &3 0.31 5.20 0179 4.99t 0.89 4.95t 0-84

(mgldL) (205.1) (33.3) (201.2) (30.4) (193.1) (34.5) (191.3) (32.6)
LDL, mmoIIL 3.47 0.77 3.37 0.66 321t 0.79 3.22t - 0.76

(mg/dL) (134.0) (29.8) (130.4) (25.7) (124.3) (30.4) (124.5) (29.5)
Triglyceride, mmolL 0.91 0.38 0.87 0.37 0.94* 0.37 0.79t 0.29

(mg/dL) (80.2) (33.1) (77.5) (32.7) (83,6) (32.6) (70.4) (26.0)
HDL, mmol/L 1.42 0.18 1.43 0.20 1.34§ 0.19 1.37t 0.21

(mg/dL) (55.0) (6.8) (55.3) (7.6) (52.0) (7.2) (52.8) (8.2)
Men

Cholesterol, mmol/L 5.30 0.88 5.26 0.71 5.01#* 0.86 5.04 0.73
(mg/dL) (204.5) (34.1) (203.5) (27.6) (193.7) (33.2) (195.0) (28.3)

LDL, mmol/L 3.50 0.74 3.47 0.58 3.28t 0.71 3.40 0.64
(mg/dL) (1352) (28.4) (134.2) (22.4) (126.8) (27.3) (131.5) (24.7)

Triglyceride, mmol/L 0.89 0.35 0.97 0.41 1.01 0.42 0.79t 0.33
(mg/dL) (78.3) (30,8) (82.0) (36.3) (89.8) (36.8) (70.0) (28.9)

HDL, mmol/L 1.39 0.18 1.37 0.24 1.26§ 0.21 1.28t 0.23
(mg/dL) (53.6) (6.8) (52.8) (9.1) (48.9) (6.0) (49.5) (9.0)

Women
Cholesterol, mmol/L 5.33 0.87 5.15 0.71 4.98 0.95 4.85t 0.96

(mg/dL) (205.7) (33.8) (199.0) (33.7) (192.5) (36.9) (187.7) (37.1)
LDL, mmol/L 3.44 0.83 3.27 0.75 3.15 0.88 3104t 0.85

(mg/dL) (132.8) (32.0) (126.6) (28.9) (121.9) (34.0) (117.6) (33.0)
Triglyceride, mmolfl 0.89 0.35 0.82 0.33 0.87 0.31 0.80 0.27

(mg/dL) (78.3) (30.8) (73.0) (29.1) (77.5) (27.6) (70.8) (23.9)
HDL, mmolIL 1.39 0.18 1.49 0.13 1.42t 0.12 1.45 0.16

(mg/dL) (53.6) (6.8) (57.8) (4.9) (55.0) (4.8) (56.0) (6.0)

AHA indicates American Heart Association; LDL, low-density I/poprote/n; and HDL, high-density ipoprotein.
tP<.01 vs typical American diet.
tP <.05 vs typical American diet.
§P< .001 vs typical American diet

-_ _tual macronutrient profiles expressed as percentage of
energy consumed and those formulated with Genesis soft-

Sixteen (53%) of the 30 participants who completed the ware is shown in Table 2. The differences between the
study were white, 11 (37%) were Asian-Pacific Island- values were minimal.
ers, and 3 (10%) were black. Ages ranged between 18 and Shown in Table 1 are the mean and SD for lipid and
53 years, with a mean age of 36.7 years for men and 33.8 lipoprotein factors at the baseline evaluation and at the
years for women. The mean body mass index (weight in end of each dietary period for the overall group and for
kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters) the 2 sexes. Since the baseline free-living diets were not
of the men was 24 ± 2.4 (range, 19.5-27.9). The mean necessarily comparable, all statistical comparisons were
body mass index for the women was 22 ± 2.6 (range, made between values at the end of the dietary periods
19.1-28.3). Only I subject had more than a 1.35-kg weight and not between changes from the baseline to the end of
change during the study period (1.53-kg loss). No dif- the diet period. Compared with the typical American diet,
ferences in skinfold thickness were seen throughout the the mean total cholesterol level was significantly lower
study. The mean baseline cholesterol level ranged from (P<.01) for the macadamia nut and AHA Step 1 diets.
normal to high. However, the majority of participants did The mean low-density lipoprotein cholesterol level was
not meet clinical criteria for hypercholesterolemia. In men, also lower for these 2 experimental diets (P<.05). Mean
the mean baseline cholesterol level was 5.30 mmol/L triglyceride values were significantly higher than with the
(204.5 mg/dL) and ranged from 3.9 to 6.9 mmol/L (158 typical American diet (P<.05) for the Step 1 diet and sig-
to 267 mg/dL). In women, the mean was 5.33 mmol/L nificantly lower (P<.05) for the macadamia nut diet. The
(206 mg/dL) and ranged from 4.1 to 7.0 mmol/L (157 to mean HDL cholesterol level was lower after the Step 1
272 mg/dL) (Table 1). Triglyceride levels tended to be (P<.001) and the macadamia nut (P<.01) diets. When
relatively low and HDL cholesterol levels relatively high men and women were compared, lipid profile trends were
compared with average American values. Energy require- not statistically different.
ments for subjects ranged from 6300 to 14 700 kJ (1500 When the mean cholesterol trends for each of the 6
to 3500 kcal) for women and 10 500 to 16 700 kJ (2500 randomization sequences were examined, there was a ten-
to 4000 kcal) for men, somewhat higher than the range dency for total cholesterol level to drop during the study
reported in many studies. A comparison between the ac- period, in all randomization groupings, a phenomenon
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, Table 2. Energy Content and Nutritional Profile of Macronutrlents as Planned and as Observed From Chemical Analyses
of 12 Complete-Day Samples*

% of Energy Intalke

Tpical Am ila Diet MA Olet Macademia NIt Diet
I I ! I r

Nt"ea Planned Observed ea Obeved Planned Obeftved
Protein 17 17 17 16 17 17
Carbohydrate 46 48 53 54 46 48
Total fat 37 35 30 30 37 35

Saturated 16 14 9 g 9 9
Polyunsaturated 7 9 7 7 7 6
Monounsaturated 14 12 14 15 21 20

Energy, kJ 13422 13797 13 778 14322 13724 14288
Cholesterol, mg 300 305 300 297 300 300

* Diets were formulated and nutrients calculated by Genesis Software Version 4.2 from ESHA Research, Portland, Ore. AHA Indicates American Heart
Association.

that is common in individuals who become involved in studies, the characteristics of the participants, and the range
studies in which their diets are controlled to a greater ex- of fat, cholesterol, and fiber contents of diets used in the
tent than in a free-living environment."4 These trends did various studies. However, the results of this study are gen-
not exceed expectations, and there were no significant erally consistent with those seen in other studies contrast-
carryover effects between dietary periods. Adjustment for ing high-monounsaturated fat diets to high-saturated fat
period effects demonstrated only minimal effects. and low-fat diets.15-23 The magnitude of the decrease of se-

rum cholesterol level with both the moderately low-fat and
the high-monounsaturated fat diets in this study is lower
than in some studies. On the other hand, the decrease in

The 3 diets used in this investigation were designed both triglyceride levels with the macadamia nut diet is larger than
to evaluate substitution of monounsaturated fat (primar- that reported in most other similar studies. The 4.5% lower
ily derived from macadamia nuts) for saturated fat and to HDL cholesterol level with the macadamia nut diet com-
compare the high-monounsaturated fat diet with the lower- pared with the high-fat diet is greater than the changes seen
fat AHA Step 1 diet. The findings indicate that the maca- in some other published studies, which generally report any-
damia nut-based high-fat (37%) diet and the moderately where from a 2% increase to a 6% drop."5 23 The differ-
low-fat (30%) AHA Step I diet had similar effects on lipid ences in lipid levels, including those in HDL cholesterol
profiles. The results suggest that replacing saturated fats level, are similar to those seen in the recently reported Di-
in the typical American diet with monounsaturated fats pres- etary Effects on Lipoproteins and Thrombogenic Activity
ent in macadamia nuts has a favorable effect on serum cho- (DELTA) study, which also compared diets that replaced
lesterol concentrations of healthy adults. This effect was saturated fats with monounsaturated fats or carbohy-
seen despite the fact that the study included a wide range drates and that had a nutrient profile similar to that used
of ethnic groups, had a broad age range, and included only in this study.23 Such changes in HDL cholesterol level are
relatively lean, healthy individuals of both sexes, many of significant and potentially important. However, Hegsted et
whom had relatively low cholesterol concentrations. It al4 pointed out that the effects of diet on HDL cholesterol
should be noted that simply adding foods high in monoun- level are complex and may not be subject to meaningful
saturated fats to the diet instead of substituting for foods interpretation. Thus, interpretation of the HDL results of
high in saturated fats could be deleterious because of the the present study may also be difficult. In general, the
adverse effects associated with weight gain. It is of interest changes in HDL cholesterol level induced by diet are rela-
that the results of the study were similar in men and women. tively small, the day-to-day variation is large, and the clini-
Although women appeared to have somewhat greater low- cal significance of such changes is not known.24 Further
ering of cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein choles- investigation of HDL effects is longer-term studies with close
terol levels with the experimental diets, the small sex- attention to other dietary components is warranted.
specific sample sizes may have contributed to these findings, Given the data available on the effects of monoun-
and caution must be used in interpretation of the sex- saturated fats in the diet and the nutrient composition
specific results. Most previous studies either have been done of the macadamia nut, a beneficial effect could be hy-
only in men or have not reported sex-specific findings. These pothesized. However, nuts are complex foods that con-
data would be most appropriately viewed as generating hy- tain many nutrients, and macadamia nuts have a fatty acid
potheses for use in future investigations. A 30-day diet pe- profile that differs somewhat from that of most com-
riod is the minimum that should be used to see dietary ef- mon sources of monounsaturated fatty acids in the diet.
fects on lipids. It is possible that the differences seen herein One of these monounsaturated fatty acids, palmitoleic
would be increased with a longer period for each diet. acid, was reported to increase cholesterol level in one

Making direct comparisons between studies is diffi- study.25 The current study was not designed to examine
cult because of widely variable differences in the length of the effects of individual fatty acids, but the overall ef-
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fect of the macadamia nut-based diet was within the range Reprints: J. David Curb, MD, John A. Burns School of
*' of that seen in other short-term feeding studies. In ad- Medicine, Department of Medicine, University of Hawaii,
dition, the magnitude of the cholesterol-lowering effect 347 N Kuakini St, Honolulu, HI 96817 (e-mail: curb@phri
of a diet high in monounsaturated fatty acids is similar .hawaii-health.com).
to that of a Step 1 diet as seen in other such studies.

An epidemiological study of California Adventists was .. . .
one of the first to suggest the potential health benefits of
nuts.26 That study suggested that regular consumption of 1. Keys A. Coronary heart disease in seven countries: 1970. Nutrition. 1997;13:
nuts had a protective effect against coronary heart disease 250-252.

in that population. Dietary studies of the walnut and the 2. Willett WC, Sacks F, Trichopoulou A, et al. Mediterranean diet pyramid: a cul-
tural model for healthy eating. Am JClInNutr 1995;61(6 suppl):1402S-1406S.

almond have provided more specific evidence of the po- 3. Kris-Etherton PM, Krummel D, Dreon D, Makey S, Wood PD. The effect of diet
tential cholesterol-lowering properties of this group of on plasma lipids, lipoproteins, and coronary heart disease. JAmDietAssoc. 1988;

foods.6 8 As with all high-fat foods, nuts may be an impor- 88:1373-1400.
4. Hegsted DM, Ausman LM, Johnson JA, Dallal GE. Dietary fat and serum lipids:

tant source of energy, and, if not substituted for other fatty an evaluation of experimental data. Am JCI/n NAutr. 1993;57:875-883.
foods, they could result in weight gain. 5. Keys A. Atherosclerosis: a problem in newer public health. JMtSinaiHosp New

York. 1953;20:118-139.
However, in a pilot study for the present study in 6. Spiller GA, Jenkins DJA, Cragen LN, et al. Effect of a diet high in monounsat-

which 70 healthy free-living subjects were randomized urated fat from almonds on plasma cholesterol and lipoproteins. JAm Coll Ault.

to groups given supplements of 90 g (2688 kJ) or 45 g 1992;11:126-130.
7. Sabate J, Fraser GE, Burke K, Knutsen SF, Bennett H, Lindsted KD. Effects of

(1344 kJ) of macadamia nuts as a supplement, or to a walnuts on serum lipid levels and blood pressure in normal men. NEngldMed.
regular diet group, there was no significant change in the 1993;328:603-607.

mean weight of any of the groups after 1 month.27 All 8. Abbey M, Noakes M, Belling GB, Nestel PJ. Partial replacement of saturated fatty
acids with almonds or walnuts lowers total plasma cholesterol and low-density-

groups received only a single 15-minute dietary coun- lipoprotein cholesterol. AmJC/lnNutr. 1994;59:995-999.
seling session on food substitutions to avoid weight gain 9. GenesisR& DSoftware Version 4.2[computer program]. Portland, Ore: ESHA

Research; 1994.and eating a healthy diet. Some participants in that study 10. Nutrition Committee, American Heart Association. Dietary guidelines for healthy
reported a suppression of appetite after eating their nuts American adults: a statement for physicians and health professionals by the Nu-

each day. Eating nuts may be associated with increased trition Committee. Circulation. 1988;77:721A-724A.
11. Trinder P. Oxidase determination of plasma cholesterol as cholest-4-en-3-one

satiety, but few data are available, using iso-octane extraction. Ann Clin Biochem. 1981;18:64-70.
No important side effects of consistent ingestion of 12. Friedewald WT, Levy RI, Fredrickson DS. Estimation of the concentration of low-

large amounts of macadamia nuts were noted in either density lipoprotein cholesterol in plasma, without use of the preparative ultra-
centrifuge. C/in Chem. 1972;18:499-502.

the pilot study or the feeding study. In the pilot study, 13. WinerBJ. Statistica/PrincI/pesforExper/mentalDesign.NewYork, NY:McGraw-
gastrointestinal tract discomforts consistent with those Hill; 1971.

with radical shifts in dietary fat content were 14. Berry EM, Eisenberg S, Haratz D, et al. Effects of diets rich in monounsaturatedexperienced fatty acids on plasma lipoproteins-the Jerusalem Nutrition Study: high MUFAs
not uncommon but usually temporary. There was no dif- vs high PUFAs. AmJClin Nutr 1991;53:899-907.
ference in serum cholesterol level between the groups in 15. Colquhoun OM, Moores D, Somerset SM, Humphries JA. Comparison of the ef-

fects on lipoproteins and apolipoproteins of a diet high in monounsaturated fatty
the pilot study, although the high-dose macadamia nut acids, enriched with avocado, and a high-carbohydrate diet. AmdClinNutr 1992;
group ate 50% of their energy as fat. 56:671-677.

16. Berry EM, Eisenberg S, Friedlander Y, et al. Effects of diets rich in monounsat-
urated fatty acids on plasma lipoproteins-the Jerusalem Nutrition Study, 11: mo-
nounsaturated fatty acids vs carbohydrates. Am J C01 NutM 1992;56:394-403.

17. Grundy SM, Florentin L, Nix D, Whelan MF. Comparison of monounsaturated
fatty acids and carbohydrates for reducing raised levels of plasma cholesterol in

In conclusion, the results of this study indicate that the man. Am JC/in Autr 1988;47:965-969.
consumption of a diet high in monounsaturated fats, a 18. Grundy SM. Comparison of monounsaturated fatty acids and carbohydrates for
significant proportion of which were derived from mac- 19lowering plasma cholesterol. NEng/JMed 1986;314:745-748.

19. Mensink RP, Katan MB. Effect of monounsaturated fatty acids versus complex
adamia nuts, appears to lower serum cholesterol level carbohydrates on high-density lipoproteins in healthy men and women. Lancet

when total energy balance and percentage of energy from 1987;1:122-125.
fat are maintained. In addition, the effect of such a diet 20. Mensink RP, de Groot MJ, van den Broeke LT, Severilnen-Nobels AP, DemackerPN, Katan MB. Effects of monounsaturated fatty acids v complex carbohydrates
on levels of cholesterol and other lipids was not statis- on serum lipoproteins and apoproteins in healthy men and women. Metabo-
tically different from that seen with a lower-fat AHA Step 2 lsm. 1989;38:172-178.

21. Baggio G, Pagnan A, Muraca M, et al. Olive-oil-enriched diet: effect on serum lipo-
1 diet, except for lowering of triglyceride levels by the protein levels and biliary cholesterol saturation. Am.!Cl/n ut 1988;47:960-964.
macadamia nut-based diet. These results, coupled with 22. Ginsberg HN, Barr SL, Gilbert A, et al. Reduction of plasma cholesterol levels in

the palatability of macadamia nuts, suggest that physi- normal men on an American Heart Association Step 1 diet or a Step 1 diet with
added monounsaturated fat. NEngl/JMed. 1990;322:574-579.

cians can recommend the consumption of these and other 23. Kris-Etherton PM. Effects of replacing saturated fat (SFA) with monounsaturated
nuts as part of a satisfying and healthy diet. fat (MUFA) or carbohydrate (CHO) on plasma lipids and lipoproteins in individuals
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